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Abstract: After falls, skiers or snowboarders often slide on the slope and may collide with obstacles.
Thus, the skier’s friction on snow is an important factor to reduce incidence and severity of impact
injuries. The purpose of this study was to measure snow friction of different fabrics of ski garments
with respect to roughness, speed, and contact pressure. Three types of fabrics were investigated:
a commercially available ski overall, a smooth downhill racing suit, and a dimpled downhill racing
suit. Friction was measured for fabrics taped on a short ski using a linear tribometer. The fabrics’
roughness was determined by focus variation microscopy. Friction coefficients were between 0.19
and 0.48. Roughness, friction coefficient, and friction force were highest for the dimpled race suit.
The friction force of the fabrics was higher for the higher contact pressure than for the lower one
at all speeds. It was concluded that the main friction mechanism for the fabrics was dry friction.
Only the fabric with the roughest surface showed friction coefficients, which were high enough to
sufficiently decelerate a sliding skier on beginner and intermediate slopes.
Keywords: kinetic friction; sport fabrics; snow; roughness; speed; contact pressure; safety

1. Introduction
In a collision accident, the severity of an injury results from the skier’s kinetic energy at the
time of impact, injury tolerance of colliding body part, and size of the contact area where the impact
energy is distributed, as well as mechanical properties of the collision target (hardness, edges, etc.).
Protection equipment, such as helmets, back protectors, safety nets and mats, is used to reduce the
severity of collision accidents. The severity and number of collision injuries can be lowered by high
friction between skier and snow which reduces sliding speed and thus impact energy.
n [1] and F /A = µ ( F /A )n [2]
Coulomb friction FF = µFN as well as the friction laws FF = µFN
F
N
were considered for friction of fabrics. FF , FN , and A denote the friction force, the normal force,
and the contact area, respectively; the friction coefficient µ and the friction exponent n serve as
coefficients. Typical values for the friction exponent n are between 0.6 and 1. Sülar et al. [3] reported
Coulomb friction coefficients between two cotton fabrics ranging from 0.15 to 1.14, depending on
wave type and weft setting. Das et al. [2] found friction coefficients from 0.93 to 1.62 and friction
exponents from 0.68 to 0.84 for friction between two fabrics at contact pressures between 0.3 and
0.5 kPa. They further measured friction coefficients from 0.16 to 0.28 and friction exponents from
0.91 to 0.96 for friction between fabrics and metal. Mostly dry friction of textiles was investigated.
For lubricated friction boundary and hydrodynamic lubrication were distinguished [1]. In boundary
lubrication a few molecules thick film prevents direct contact between the fibers and the asperities
of the solid counterparts. In hydrodynamic lubrication a rather thick lubricating film exists in which
the resistance force is given by the viscous flow in the lubricant.
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Little is known about friction of ski garments on snow. vonAllmen [4] proposed to measure
friction of a sliding skier on a slope with spring gauges in the three positions: “sideway boot-pull”,
“front arm-pull”, and “back arm-pull”. Without reference, vonAllmen and Glenne [5] reported
friction coefficients of 0.25, 0.33, and 0.50 for “wet look garments”, “nylon garments”, and “coarse
wear”, respectively. Prokop [6] investigated the sliding distance and sliding time on ice for fabrics
glued to the running surface of ice stocks (mass 5 kg) and measured an approximately three times
larger sliding distance for PVC than for fabrics with spikes. In a similar sliding experiment,
Prokop [6] studied real persons (mass 90 kg) wearing PVC or garments with spikes. The sliding
distance was 93 and 4.6 m, the sliding duration 16.6 and 3.0 s, and, consequently, the mean
speed 5.6 and 1.5 m/s. Nachbaur [7] determined friction coefficients of 0.40 for a ski overall
and 0.38 for a downhill racing suit of a skier with ski boots (mass 80 kg) sliding down a racing slope.
The acceleration of the skier’s center of mass was determined from video data and then the coefficient
of friction was calculated from the equation of motion. In a recent study, Belloni et al. [8] presented a
novel tribometer for the measurement of friction of fabrics on ice but did not yet publish any data.
In simulation studies, vonAllmen and Glenne [5] and Brown et al. [9] determined the skier’s
trajectory after loss of control. The authors calculated the final speed after a given distance of sliding
as function of initial speed, hill steepness, and friction coefficient. Depending on the ratio of hill
steepness versus friction coefficient, the sliding skier slowed down, kept its speed, or even speeded
up. It was concluded that the injury risk is increased for low friction garments when sliding on snow.
Various friction measurements indicate a dependency of the friction force on type and roughness
of fabrics (e.g., [2,3,10]). Speed and contact pressure affect friction of skis on snow [11–14].
Preliminary results suggest also for fabrics on snow a speed and contact pressure effect [10]. The
purpose of this study was to demonstrate a novel approach to study snow friction of different fabrics
used for ski garments with respect to fabric roughness, speed, and contact pressure.
2. Method
2.1. Fabrics
Three types of fabrics were tested: a fabric of a commercially available ski overall, of a smooth
racing suit (Speed V AP50, Plastotex S.R.L., Italy), and of a dimpled racing suit (Corsair V AP50,
Plastotex S.R.L, Italy). The ski overall was intended for recreational skiing, the smooth racing suit for
downhill racing, and the dimpled racing suit for competitive skicross or snowboarding. The surface
fabric of the ski overall was made of a single layer of woven polyester with a plane 1 × 1 weave
pattern. The two racing suits were made of laminated fabrics with knitted inner and outer layers of
polyester and elastane and a membrane of polyurethane.
Figure 1 shows pictures and focus variation microscope images (Infinite Focus G4, Alicona,
Austria) of the tested fabrics. The focus variation microscope images were taken to determine
the roughness of the fabric’s surfaces [15,16]. The images show the fabric’s surface heights z( x, y)
in false colors. To separate the surface’s waviness and roughness, the height data were filtered
using a Gaussian filter. From the height data, the surface roughness parameters Sa and S10z were
calculated [17]. Sa is the mean of the absolute heights:
Sa =

1
A

ZZ
A

|z( x, y)| dxdy

S10z is the difference of the mean value of the 5 highest peaks (S5p =
of the 5 lowest pits (S5v = 15 ∑5i=1 vi ) of the height data:
S10z = S5p − S5v

1
5

∑5i=1 pi ) and the mean value
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The surface roughness increased from the smooth racing suit to the ski overall and the dimpled racing
suit; values are presented in Table 1.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. Pictures (upper row) and focus variation microscope images (lower row) of the tested fabrics:
ski overall (a), smooth racing suit (b), and dimpled racing suit (c). In the lower row the height of
the surface’s roughness is given in µm. The horizontal scale is displayed in the lower left corner of
each frame.
Table 1. Roughness parameters Sa and S10z of the tested fabrics.

ski overall
smooth racing suit
dimpled racing suit

Sa (µm)

S10z (µm)

35
11
101

398
185
1539

2.2. Friction Measurements
The linear tribometer (Figure 2a) of the Centre of Technology of Ski and Alpine Sports of the
University of Innsbruck was used to determine the friction between fabrics and snow [14]. Fabrics
were attached with double sided tapes to a short ski with a length of 0.47 m (Figure 2b). The ski was
mounted to the guided carriage of the tribometer. The carriage was pulled via a fiber cable by a high
torque electric motor. After acceleration, the ski moved over a distance of about 18 m at a constant
speed during which the friction force between carriage and probe was measured. A normal force
of 117 and 255 N was applied to the probes via two spring-loaded vertical bars. The ski’s contact area
was 275 cm2 resulting in contact pressures of 4.3 and 9.3 kPa. The probes were measured at speeds
of 4.9, 9.7, and 14.6 m/s.
The tribometer was located in an air-cooled chamber. Snow produced by a snow lance was
sieved and then placed in the trough. The snow was pressed and leveled out with a broad steel blade
to get a uniform surface. The width of the trough of 0.8 m allowed testing on multiple fresh tracks.
Prior to the friction measurements a snow temperature of –4.3 ◦ C, a snow density of 400 kg/m3 ,
and grain sizes of approximately 250 µm were measured. All measurements were performed on
the same snow.
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(a)
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Figure 2. The linear tribometer (a) and the ski (b) on which the fabrics were taped.

Series of 10 consecutive runs were recorded for each probe in the same track. Each series was
started in a new track. Since the consecutive runs altered the snow during the series, only the first
run was analyzed. The friction coefficient was calculated by µ = FF /FN with FF the friction force and
FN the normal force.
3. Results
The measured friction coefficients ranged between 0.19 and 0.48 (Table 2). The smooth racing
suit and the ski overall showed about the same values while the ones of the dimpled racing suit were
clearly higher. The friction coefficient tended to increase with increasing roughness of the fabrics
especially at the higher contact pressure (Figure 3). The friction force of the fabrics was higher at the
higher contact pressure at all speeds. Interestingly, the friction coefficients were lower at the higher
contact pressure (Figure 4). At the lower contact pressure the friction coefficients decreased with
increasing speed while it was almost constant at the higher contact pressure (Table 2).
Table 2. Measured friction coefficients of the tested fabrics at different speeds (v) and contact pressures
(p). Sa is the mean surface roughness of the fabrics.

smooth racing suit
ski overall
dimpled racing suit

smooth racing suit
ski overall
dimpled racing suit

(Sa = 11 µm)
(Sa = 35 µm)
(Sa = 101 µm)

(Sa = 11 µm)
(Sa = 35 µm)
(Sa = 101 µm)

v = 4.9 m/s

p = 4.3 kPa
v = 9.7 m/s

v = 14.6 m/s

0.44
0.41
0.48

0.33
0.31
0.48

0.27
0.28
0.44

v = 4.9 m/s

p = 9.3 kPa
v = 9.7 m/s

v = 14.6 m/s

0.23
0.25
0.31

0.19
0.26
0.35

0.23
0.28
0.35
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Figure 3. Coefficient of friction (µ) versus mean surface roughness (Sa) at contact pressures
of 4.3 kPa (a) and 9.3 kPa (b) and at speeds of 4.9 m/s (yellow bar), 9.7 m/s (blue bar), and 14.6 m/s
(red bar).

Figure 4. Friction force (FF ) and coefficient of friction (µ) versus contact pressure (p) for the
smooth racing suit (yellow bar), ski overall (blue bar), and dimpled racing suit (red bar) at speeds
of 4.9 m/s (a), 9.7 m/s (b), and 14.6 m/s (c).

4. Discussion
4.1. Measurement Values
The friction coefficients of 0.19–0.48 for the tested fabrics corresponded well to published values
of fabrics on snow [5,7]. The low friction coefficients below 0.1 [14, Table 1] of polyethylene ski bases
on snow were explained by a lubricating water film due to frictional heating [18,19]. Das et al. [2]
reported friction coefficients between 0.16 and 0.28 for friction of fabrics on metal. We obtained the
same or even higher values and since these values were clearly above the ones for skis on snow, it is
likely that the main friction mechanism for the fabrics was dry friction.
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Dry friction includes adhesion as well as elastic and plastic deformation. For smooth sliding
surfaces adhesion dominates [20]. If both surfaces have similar roughness, friction is governed by
asperity interlocking [21]. The number and deepness of the overlapping connections depend on the
geometry of the two surfaces. The interlocking is most pronounced for two surfaces with similar
roughness. The grain size of the snow was 250 µm, from which we estimated a mean snow roughness
of 125 µm. The dimpled fabric possessed with Sa = 101 µm a similar roughness while the two other
fabrics had a considerably lower roughness. As a consequence interlocking and thus the friction force
increased from smooth to rough fabrics.
The friction force of the fabrics was higher for the higher contact pressure than for the lower one
at all speeds. At the higher contact pressure more asperities are in contact and interlocking is more
pronounced and thus the friction force increases. However, the friction coefficients were lower at the
higher contact pressure. Das et al. [2] explained lower values of the friction coefficient with higher
regularity of the surface of the fabric with increasing contact pressure.
The friction coefficients decreased with increasing speed at the lower contact pressure. This may
be due to boundary lubrication [1] caused by partial wetting of the fabric’s yarns due to frictional
heating. Hydrodynamic lubrication [1] as cause is very unlikely since a water film thickness at
least in the size of the roughness of the fabric would be required. In such a water film the viscous
friction would increase with increasing speed. Additionally, viscous friction would be smaller than
the measured one.
4.2. Safety Issue
In the following the effect of the friction coefficient on the sliding distance of a fallen skier is
assessed. In recreational skiing, a mean speed of 12 and a maximum speed of 26 m/s were measured
with radar guns [22]. A skier (mass 95 kg) lying with his back on the snow surface (contact area
0.5 m2 ) has a contact pressure of 1.9 kPa. In a sitting position (contact area 0.12 m2 ) the contact
pressure is 7.8 kPa. Let m be the mass and v the speed of the skier, α the angle of the slope, ρ
the air density, and Cd A the drag area of the skier. A sliding skier is accelerated by the downhill
force (FW = mg sin α) and decelerated by drag (FD = 12 ρCd Av2 ) and snow friction (FF = µmg cos α).
Assuming a drag area of 0.5 m2 for a sitting position and a friction coefficient of 0.3 a skier with a
mass of 95 kg sliding at a speed of 12 m/s on an inclined slope of 15◦ has FW = 241 N, FD = 43 N,
and FF = 270 N. Because the drag force is small with respect to the friction force, drag is neglected at
speeds lower 12 m/s. The acceleration (a) of a sliding skier is then given by a = g cos α(tan α − µ).
A sliding skier decelerates, when the garment’s friction coefficient is larger than the tangent of the
hill angle. To sufficiently decelerate, the friction coefficient should be considerably larger then the
tangent of the hill angle. The sliding time, until a sliding skier stops, is given by ts = −v0 /a and
the sliding distance by ss = −v20 /2a. For friction coefficients of 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 sliding times of 39.5,
9.6, and 5.5 s and sliding distances of 237, 58, and 33 m, respectively, were calculated. According
to the standard ON S 4611 [23], ski slopes are divided into blue (beginner), red (intermediate),
and black (sophisticated) slopes depending on the maximum steepness of the hill in longitudinal
or transverse direction. Steepness of a blue slope is less than 25% (14.0◦ ), of a red slope less than
40% (21.8◦ ), and of a black slope greater equal 40% (21.8◦ ). To obtain a reasonable sliding distance of
about 40 m the friction coefficient has to be 0.1–0.2 higher than the tangent of the hill angle. In our
measurements we obtained friction coefficients between 0.19 and 0.48. Therefore, the friction of the
tested fabrics decelerates sliding skiers by an appropriate extent on beginner and intermediate slopes.
Sophisticated slopes require friction coefficients of 0.5 or higher for acceptable sliding distances. Such
high values were only exceptionally measured, e.g., for the dimpled racing suit at the low contact
pressure. Manufactures of ski garments could improve safety in skiing by paying attention to the
friction properties of the processed fabrics. It has to be stated, that the friction of a fabric on snow
gives only a lower bound for the friction of sliding skiers. Additional sources of friction are the textile
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processing of the ski garments (openings, shutters, seams. . . ), the ski equipment (skis, boots. . . ), and
the motion of the skier.
4.3. Limitations
The presented study provides a limited set of data regarding fabrics and snow types. A manifold
of fabrics are used in the fabrication of ski garments. Each fabric may have its specific frictional
characteristics. Only one kind of snow was used. Density, hardness, temperature, or surface
roughness vary on slopes and affect friction. The different fabrics were characterized by the fabric’s
mean and maximum surface roughness. Although these surface roughness parameters showed a
high effect, fabric parameters such as yarn orientation or yarn material likely affect snow friction, too.
The measured friction coefficients are mean values over the measurement distance of the tribometer.
Already along this distance of 18 m fabrics were altered by entrained snow grains as observed after
the measurements. The sliding length of a skier can be considerably longer in which the contacting
fabric may be further altered causing a change in snow friction.
5. Conclusions
A novel measurement procedure to measure kinetic friction of fabrics of ski garments was
presented. Friction coefficients between 0.19 and 0.48 were obtained for three different fabrics at
different speeds and contact pressures. It was concluded that the main friction mechanism for
the measured fabrics was dry friction. Snow friction increased from smooth to rough surfaces.
This effect was explained by more asperities in contact and increased asperity interlocking between
fabric and snow grains for increased roughness. Only the fabric with the roughest surface showed
friction coefficients, which were high enough to sufficiently decelerate a sliding skier on beginner
and intermediate slopes. Therefore, manufactures of ski garments could improve safety in skiing by
paying attention to the friction properties of the processed fabrics.
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